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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we introduce a real time vision-based human motion capturing system using two CCD cameras. For real-
time processing consideration, we propose some simple but effective methods to estimate the motion parameters (BAPs) 
of the human object. Our method analyzes the vertical projection profile and the horizontal projection profile in each 
view to identify different arm and leg postures. With the identified postures, we can apply the Kalman filter to track the 
motion parameters (joint angels). Our motion analysis method is divided into macro motion analysis and micro motion 
analysis. The former identifies certain well-defined postures and the latter traces the variation of joint angle or BAPs.  
Keywords: Human Motion Tracking, Kalman filter, template matching. 
1. INTORODUCTION 
  Human motion analysis [1] involves tracking human object or objects from a single and multiple views, capturing 
the motion parameters of the moving object, and recognizing human object activities. There are two typical approaches 
to human motion analysis: model based and non-model based. The representations of the human body are the stick 
figures, 2-D contour, and 3-D volumes. When no predefined shape models are assumed, heuristic assumption, which 
impose constraints on feature correspondence and decreasing search space, are usually used to establish the 
correspondence of joints between successive frames. 
In [2], motion information motion information is represented by a feature image. Their idea is to compare the 
feature images with reference features of different learned actions and look for the best match to find the human posture. 
Dockstader et al. [3] introduce a near real-time tracking method for multiple articulate objects by using a probabilistic 
mixing of low-level features and component. The algorithm mixes coarse motion estimates, change detection 
information, and unobservable predictions to create accurate trajectories of moving objects. They implement this multi-
feature mixing strategy using a modified Kalman filtering mechanism. In [4], they propose a distributed, real-time 
computing platform for tracking multiple interacting persons in motion. They use a multi-view implementation to 
combat the negative effects of occlusion and articulated motion. In [5], their research presents a new model-based 
approach toward the three-dimensional (3-D) tracking and extraction of gait and human motion. They propose a 
hierarchical, structural model of the human body and introduce the concept of hard and soft kinematics constraints. In 
[6], they design a recursive algorithm to estimate both the structure and kinematics of a moving object. They assumed 
the object is rigid, and its motion is smooth in the sense that it can be modeled by Taylor series expansions. They 
estimated and tracked match point in image sequences recursively by using iterated extended Kalman filter (IEKF). 
For real-time system, silhouette-based human motion tracking has been proposed [7~10]. Haritaoglu et al.[7,8] 
combine silhouette-based shape model, a motion model, and correlation-based matching method to find multiple people 
in foreground region and then track each person. Iwasawa et al,[9] propose a real-time method to estimate human 
postures in 3D from trinocular images. They apply the genetic algorithm to estimate the elbow and knee joint positions. 
Huang et al.[10] propose another real-time silhouette-based human motion analysis system using two cameras. They use 
an overlapped tri-tree model-based matching between the human silhouette and the model to estimate the joint angles. 
Collin et al. [11] introduce a viewpoint dependent technique based on template matching of body silhouette. Their 
method analyzes the period gate signal based on silhouette width and height for gate identification. Zhao et al.[12] 
propose a similar method based on amplitude spectrum analysis of period gate signals. 
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Spatio-temporal information has been exploited in some methods [13,14] for detecting periodic motion in video 
sequences. They compute an autocorrelation measure of image sequences for tracking human motion. However, the 
periodic assumption does not fit the so-called unconstrained human motion. To speed up the human tracking process, a 
distributed computer vision systems [15] uses a model-based template matching to track the moving people at 15 
frames/s. Feature point corresponding has been used to estimate the motion parameters of the posture. In [16], an 
interesting approach for detecting and tracking human motion has been proposed which calculates a best global labeling 
of point features using a learned triangular decomposition of the human body. 
This paper introduces a silhouette-based human motion parameter capturing from binocular images. To capture the 
human motion postures, our system contains the macro motion analysis and the micro motion analysis. Two categories of 
parameters: Body Definition Parameters (BDPs) and Body Animation Parameters (BAPs) are used to describe human 
object model and its motion parameters in term of the joint angles. Our system consists of the macro motion analysis and 
micro motion analysis. The former analyzes the projection profile to identify the postures, whereas the latter uses the 
Kalman filter to predict the BAPs based on the different posture-to-posture transition.  
2. PREPROCESSING AND SYSTEM INITIALIZATION 
The preprocessing module is developed to extract the human object followed by the human motion capturing 
module. Here, we apply a 3-D articulated human model [10] which consists of ten elliptical cylinders (representing torso, 
head, arms, and legs) and 10 connecting joints. First, we assume that the focal axes of two cameras are along the z-axis 
and the x-axis respectively, i.e, the image plane of camera 1 is the x-y plane, and the image plane of camera 2 is the z-y
plane. The camera calibration is simple, two cameras are placed with zero tilt angle. To verify, we paste a horizontal line 
marker on the wall, and adjust the camera tilt angle until the horizontal line markers overlap the lines x=80 and x=81.
2.1 Human Object Extraction
     To extract the silhouette of human object, we apply the well-known background subtraction[17].  This method 
extracts the foreground object by evaluating the difference between the background model and the current image. Due to 
camera noise and illumination fluctuation, the binary image after background subtraction is usually noisy. To remove the 
noise, we use two morphology filtering operators: Closing and Opening operators. The former repairs the hole inside the 
foreground, whereas the latter removes small noise. The results of human object extraction and morphology filtering 
operation are shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. The original images and the extracted object images.
2.2 Human Model  
We assume regular human motion in which two legs do not move simultaneously and the arms have more freedom 
of movement than the legs. Based on the vertical projection profiles of the human silhouette from two views, we may 
construct 3-D human model. The variation of the joint angles is the prominent features for analyzing human motion. The 
3-D articulated model has been used as a top-down process for the human motion tracking. Each cylinder is described by 
three parameters: the length of the axis, the major and the minor axes of the ellipse cross section. The cylinders in the 
model are connected by joints with different degree-of-freedoms (DOFs). 
The BAPs (motion parameters) represent the ten joints of human model. These joints are located at navel, neck, 
right shoulder, left shoulder, right elbow, left elbow, right hip, left hip, right knee, and left knee. The human joints are 
either flexion or spherical. The former has 1 DOF, whereas the latter has 3 DOFs. In our system, we fix the neck joint 
and limit the navel joint to only one DOF (x axis). Therefore, the shoulder and the hip joints belong to the spherical type, 
and the elbow joints, knee joints and the navel joint belong to the flexion type. Totally, there are four spherical and five 
flexion joints, and the human model has 17 DOFs. 
2.3 Initialization and BDP Determination 
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First, we assume the initial posture to be standing up with stretched-arms. To evaluate Body Definition Parameters 
(BDPs), we construct the vertical projection profile of the binary human silhouette in façade as Pv1(xi) and xrЉxiЉxl,
where xl and xr are the left and right boundary of the profile. Then we find the average height of the profile, i.e.,Ȉi
Pv1(xi)/N=avg. where N=Юr-lЮ. We scan Pv1(xi) from left to right to find the left body boundary xlb, with Pv1(xlb)>avg,
and from right to left to find the right body boundary xrb, with Pv1(xrb)>avg. So, we have the center of body as xc=0.5(xlb 
+ xrb), and the width of torso as Wtorso,1 = xrb – xlb.
 Second, we remove the head by applying morphological filtering operations, which consist of the 
morphological closing and then opening operations by a structuring element (a horizontal rectangle with size 0.8Wtorsou1), 
the result is shown in Figure 2. Then we find the location of shoulder (i.e., yh ) by scanning be-headed human silhouette 
horizontally from top to bottom, and define the length of head: lenhead = yupest  yh. We assume the ratio of length of torso 
and leg is 4:6 , i.e., the length of torso is lentorso = 0.4(yhylowest) and the length of upper legs is len-leg = 0.6 (yhylowest). We 




Figure 2. Head removed image. 
























Figure 3. (a)The extreme position of arms. (b) Calculate the radius and length of arm. 
Third, we define the center of body in y-axis: yc = yh  lentorso. Let (xc, yc) be the location of center of body which 
happens to be the position of navel. Define the long radius of torso, the long radius of head, the short radius of head, the 
long radius of leg, and the short radius of leg as follows: LRtorso=0.5Wtorso,1, LRhead=0.2Wtorso,1, SRhead=0.16Wtorso,1,
LRleg=0.2Wtorso,1, and SRleg=0.36Wtorso,1. Finally, we average the location of the pixels on the left (or right) boundary of 
body to find the extreme position of right (or left) arm as yl (or yr). Having extracted the extreme positions, (xleftmost, yl)
and (xrightmost, yr) (see Figure 3(a)), we may define the position of shoulder joints as (xright-shoulder, yright-shoulder)=(xa, ya) = (xc
LRtorso, yc – lentorso + 0.45LRtorso).
 From the extreme position of arms and position of shoulder joints, we calculate the length of upper arm (lenupper-
arm) and lower arm (lenlower-arm) and the angles around z-axis of the shoulder joints (șzarm) as 
22 )()( ababarm yyxxlen  , lenupper-arm= lenlower-arm= lenarm /2, and  armz b a b aarctan x x y yT    . Similarly, from the 
vertical projection profile Pv2(xi), we may find the average height of the profile, i.e., avg. Then we scan Pv2(xi) from left 
to right to find the value x1 and from right to left, to find the value x2 of which Pv2(x1)>avg and Pv2(x2)>avg, where x1 is 
the left-most one, x2 is the right-most one. So, we have the short radius of torso as SRtorso = x2 - x1.
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Finally, we integrate the two sets of BDPs from two different views. The distances from two cameras to the human 
object are different, which result in different scales of two object images. We define a scaling factor rt=t2/t1, where t1 and 
t2 are the heights of human in view 1 (facade view) and in view 2 (flank view). Since the flank view provides the short 
radius of torso, we normalize the short torso radius by SRtorso=SRtorso/rt, and have Wtorso,2=SRtorso/rt.
 Once the human model is generated, it can be used to find the human object in the image sequence. To locate the 
human object, we simply shift the human model around and find the best match between human model and the object 
image. We allow the human object to turn left or right, so we need to differentiate the facade from the flank view. Since 
the width of the torso in wider the facade view than in the flank view, we define the facade or flank in two views as 
Wtorso,1ЊWtorso,2 then view 1 is the façade view else view 2 is the facade view, where Wtorso1 and Wtorso2 are the width of 
the torso in Pv1(xi) and Pv2(xi).
3. MACRO MOTION ANALYSIS 
    There are three posture categories: bending, arm postures, and leg postures. Once human object is located, the 
macro motion analysis may identify the possible bending posture, arm postures, or leg postures by analyzing the two 
projection profiles. The macro motion analysis recognizes the possible postures, whereas the micro motion analysis finds 
the BAPs of the human object. The macro motion analysis differentiates (1) arm postures, (2) over-head arm-raising 
postures, and (3) leg postures. 
3.1 Arm Posture Analysis 
The arm posture analysis determines 17 different arm postures. Based on the projection profiles of human 
silhouette in two views, it may decide which arms is raised, and it is forward or sideward. In the façade view, we analyze 
the Pv1(xi) outside the range of the torso, i.e., xi <xlb or xi>xrb. “Raised-sideward” means the right/left arm stretches on x-y
plane, whereas “raised-forward” means the right/left arm stretches on z-y plane. Different combinations of arm-raising-
leftward/sideward for the left or right arm are used to define different postures (as shown in Table 1). Take posture 5 for 
an example, as shown in Figure 4, the right arm is raised sideward (stretching on x-y plane) and the left arm is raised 
forward (stretching on z-y plane).
Figure 4. The Posture 5 of the raising-arms.
We may determine which hand is raised sideward by analyzing the Pv1(xi) in facade view. If the right arm is raised 
sideward, we will find xl <xlb. To verify the arm-raising-sideward posture, we find the set of locations of the projectiles as 
Xfacade={xiЮPv1(xi)>0.2Wtorso,1, xlЉxiЉxr}. If ЮXfacadeЮЊ 0.5 Wtorso,1, then the right arm is raised sideward. Similarly, 
we identify whether the left arm is raised sideward by verifying xrb < xr. If the arm is not raised sideward, we may 
determine whether the arm is raised forward by analyzing the Pv2(xi) and verifying xrb < xr in the flank view. Similarly, to 
verify the arm-raising-forward posture, we find the set of projectiles, i.e., Xflank= {xiЮPv2(xi)>0.1Wtorso,2 , xlЉxiЉxr} and 
then compare ЮXfacadeЮwith Wtorso,2.
For arm-raising-forward cases, we may have similar Pv1(xi) and Pv2(xi) that makes it very difficult to detect the 
hand-raise-forward postures. First, from Pv1(xi), we find the projectiles of both arms as {Pv1(xi)ЮxlЉxiЉxlb} and 
{Pv1(xi)ЮxrbЉxiЉxr}. Then, we compute the centroid of both arms, i.e., ycl(k) and ycr(k) for the kth frame. If the position 
of centroid of arm moving up for a small distance in a period of 5 consecutive frames, i.e., (ycl(k+j)–ycl(k) )>șthr and 
(ycr(k+j)–ycr(k))>șthr, where j=5, then we determine the left/right arm moves forward (Figure 5). Based on the 
displacement of the centroid, we may identify the different postures. Similarly, we may detect the arms moving 
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downward by using the same method. Therefore, the three hand raising-forward postures (with similar Pv1(xi) and Pv2(xi)
as shown in Figure 6), can be differentiated into three different arm postures. 










0   False False False False 
1_0 False False True False 
1_1 False False False True 
1_2 False False True True 
2 False True False False 
3 False True True False 
4 True False False False 
5 True False True False 
6 True True False False 
7 True True True True 
Figure 5. Find the arm centroid in Posture 1. 
However, the profile analysis may not identify some hand-raising postures correctly. For Posture 7 (shown in 
Table 1), we can find the projectiles outside the torso range in both views, i.e., {Pv1(xi)>0.2Wtorso,1, xl,1 xЉ i xЉ lb,1},
{Pv1(xi)>0.2Wtorso,1, xrb,1 xЉ i xЉ r,1}, {Pv2(xi)>0.2Wtorso,2, xrb,2 xЉ i xЉ r,2 }. It indicates that both arms are raised forward and 
sideward at the same time. To solve this ambiguity, we find the width of projectiles outside the torso range (Figure 9), 
e.g., the width in Pv1(xi) as L1=(xr,1–xrb,1) and L2=(xlb,1–xl,1), and the width in Pv2(xi) as L3=(xr,2–xrb,2). We compare the 
ratio between L1 and L3 to determine the left shoulder joint angle: (1) if L1/L3|0, then șy
LUA=90o, (2) if L1/L3|1, then 
șy
LUA=135 o, and (3) if L1/L3|0.8, then șy
LUA=180 o. Similarly, we may compare the ratio between L2 and L3 to determine 
the right should joint angle, șy
RUA.
Figure 6. The similar projection profiles are differentiated as Posture 1_0, 1_1, and 1_2.
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We find that some transitions between two arm postures are not allowed. We may define all the possible transitions 
between two arm postures. We assume the variation of joint angles on the x-y plane or y-z plane is linear so that we can 
apply the micro motion analysis to track the movement of the arm in terms of the variations of joint angles. If we know 
the initial and terminating postures, we can decide the motion plane and find out how the arm moves. We consider the 
arm-raising postures and other postures (e.g., posture 8~15) to construct the posture transition map (Figure 8), in which 
we show all allowable transitions between every two postures. Based on the map, the micro motion analysis may track 
arm motion effectively by using Kalman filter. 
Figure 7. The silhouette image and vertical projection profile of Posture 7 
Posture 0
Posture 6
























Figure 8. The transition map between two postures. 
Besides the previous arm postures, we add a lower arm bending posture (Postures 12~15). When right lower arm is 
bending, we can find a small peak in vertical projection profile in facade view. To detect this posture, we have the 
following six steps: (1) Scan the Pv1(xi) from left to right to find the smallest value x1, where Pv1(x1)>avg, and then from 
right to left to find the largest value x2, where Pv1(x2)>avg. (2) Extract the extreme position of arms, (xleftmost, yl) and 
(xrightmost, yr), as shown in Figure 9. (3) Find the average of the left portion of Pv1(xi), i.e.,Ȉi Pv1(xi)/N=avg-arm, with
xleftmostЉxiЉx1 and N= x1–xleftmost for the right arm in Posture 6. (4) Scan Pv1(xi) from xleftmost to xl to find the height of 
local maximum projectile as arm_peak_height. (5) If arm_peak_height t 1.5uavg-arm, we find the right lower arm is 
bneding, and the right lower arm joint angle șz
RLA= 90o.
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Figure 9. The project profile analysis of the lower arm bending (Posture 13) 
3.2 Arm-Overhead-Raising Posture Analysis 
 We analyze the Pv1(xi) to differentiate three arm-over-head-raising postures (i.e., postures 9, 10, and 11), which 
are often false identified as Posture 2, 4 or 6 (e.g., Figure 10). To avoid false posture identification, we also need to 
analyze the horizontal projection profile Ph1(yi). First, in 10 consecutive frames, we find the shoulder height yh for each 
frame (in section 2.3), and let avg_shoulder=Ȉi yi /10. Second, we analyze the Ph1(yi) in the facade view to find upest_h
which is the location of the highest projectile of Ph1(yi). If upest_h >avg_shoulder+15, then it is Posture 9. By using this 
simple method, we can also identify other arm-overhead-raising postures such as postures 10 and 11. 
˴̉˺˲̆˻̂̈˿˷˸̅
̈̃˸̆̇˲˻
Figure 10. Posture 11 is often false identified as Posture 4.
3.3 Leg Posture Analysis 
We define four kinds of leg postures: two leg lifting (i.e., Postures 16 and 17) and two squatting (i.e., squatting 
forward or sideward as Postures 18 and 19). To identify squatting, we analyze the Ph(yi), where yt y yЉ Љ b and yt is the up 
boundary and yb is the lower boundary of the profile. First, we find the average of the profile as Ȉi Ph(yi)/N=avg, where 
N=Юb-t . Second, we scan the Ю Ph(yi) of the facade view from top to bottom to find the smallest yj where Ph(yj)>avg. We 
average the identified location from 10 consecutive frames as the squatting threshold, i.e., yth=Ȉk yj(k)/10, with k=1,..10.
We assume that human object does not squat down in the 10 consecutive frames, so that we may find the location of 
shoulder yshoulder and yth. Then, we may compare yshoulder with yth to determine whether the human object is squatting or 
not. If yshoulder > yth +4, then the squatting is identified, where yshoulder is the position of the shoulder at current frame. 
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Figure 11. Two different squatting down postures: (a) Posture 18 and (b) Posture 19.
In squatting motion, we may differentiate two different squatting down postures (as shown in Figure 11) by 
analyzing the projection profile P’v1,k(xi) of the lower part of the human silhouette of the kth frame in façade view. We 
can locate the two peaks located at p1 and p2 in the P’v1,k(xi) as hp1=P’v1,k(xi)Ňxi=p1 and hp2=P’v1,k(xi)Ňxi=p2. First, we find 
the outer boundary of the P’v1,k(xi), b1(k) and b4(k), with P’v1,k(xi)Ňxi=b1 > 0.8 hp1 and P’v1,k(xi)Ňxi=b4 > 0.8 hp2 and have 
dwidth(k)=b4(k)–b1(k). With 10 projection profiles, {P’v1,k(xi), k=1,…10}, of a standing human object, we calculate the 
average width d2=Ȉk dwidth(k)/10. Similarly, we compute inner boundary location of b2(k) and b3(k), and calculate the 
average width d1 = b2(k)–b3(k) of P’v1,k(xi) for squatting sequence. If d2>1.5d1, we identify the posture as the squatting 
down (i.e., Posture 19). 
(a)  (b) 
Figure 12. The posture of leg lifting. 
To identify leg-lifting posture, we analyze the Pv2(xi) in flank view ( as shown in Figure 12(a)). Since the leg is 
lifted forward, we only analyze the right section of the Pv2(xi)Юxi>xrb Similar to arm posture analysis, leg posture analysis 
finds the leg-lifting, i.e., if X={xiЮPv2(xi)>0.2Wtorso,2, xrb xЉ i} and X 0.4WЮ ЮЊ torso,2,, then it finds the leg-lifting 
posture. After leg-lifting has been identified, we need to determine which leg is lifted. If the human object is lifting his 
right leg, he needs to lean leftward to balance his body, as shown in Figure 12(b). Therefore, we compute the centroid of 
the profile Pv(xi)Юxlb xЉ i xЉ rb, i.e., xc=Ȉi Pv(xi)•xi /Ȉi Pv(xi). If the entroid is located at the left side of the torso, i.e., (xc–xlb)
< (xrb–xc) and (xrb–xc)–(xc–xlb)) >șthres, the object is lifting his right leg, else if (xrb–xc) < (xc–xlb) and ((xc–xlb)–(xrb–
xc))>șthres, he is lifting his left leg. If neither case is found, i.e., (xc–xlb)|(xrb–xc), he is standing. Similar to the arm 
postures, we can also define the allowable linkage between every two leg postures. 
3.4 BAP Integration 
Because of occlusion, the estimated BAPs are not the same in two views. It is because we only can get one DOF 
joint angle in one view. In facade view, we only can get the joint angle șz, and in flank view, we only can get the joint 
angle șx. The micro motion analysis estimates the BAPs from two views, which are then integrated into the universal 
BAPs. In position integration, we take XWT estimated in view 1, ZWT estimated in view 2, and YWT estimated by the facade 
viewer, since there are more details in the facade viewer. In integrating BAPs of legs, the system estimates RULX NT  and 
LUL
X N
T  from the flank view; whereas, it provides the remaining BAPs of legs in the facade view, including the angles of 
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RUL
ZN
T , LULYNT , and 
LUL
ZN
T ), and the angles of 




4. MICRO MOTION ANALYSIS USING KALMAN FILTERS 
To track the movement between the transition of two identified postures we apply the Kalman filter[18, 19] to the 
micro motion analysis. Kalman filter is rooted in the state-space formulation of a linear dynamic system, it provides a 
recursive solution of the least-squares method to the linear optimal filtering problem. It makes optimal use of imprecise 
data on a linear (or nearly linear) system with Gaussian errors to continuously update the best estimate of the system's 
current state. The solution is recursive in that each updated estimate of the state is computed from the previous estimate 
and the new input data.  
The state, denoted by xk, is defined as the minimal set of data that is sufficient to uniquely describe the unforced 
dynamical behavior of the system that is needed to predict its future behavior. To estimate xk, we use a set of observed 
data, denoted by the vector yk. The Kalman filter consists of time update equations and measure update equations. The 
time update equations are responsible for predicting the current state and error covariance estimates to obtain a priori 
estimates for the next time step, i.e., xk+1 = Fk+1,kxk + wk, where Fk+1,k is the transition matrix taking the state xk from time
k to time k+1. The process noise wk is assumed to be an additive white Gaussian, with zero mean. The measurement 
update equations are responsible for the feedback, i.e., for incorporating a new measurement into a prior estimate to 
obtain an improved posteriori estimate such as yk = Hkxk + vk, where yk is the observable at time k and Hk is the 
measurement matrix. The measurement noise vk is assumed to be an additive white Gaussian, with zero mean. 
 In the absence of any observed data at time k=0, we may choose the initial estimate of the state. The first task 
during the measurement update is to compute the Kalman gain, Gk. The next step is to actually measure the process to 
obtain yk, and then to generate a posteriori state estimate by incorporating the measurement. The final step is to obtain a 
posteriori error covariance estimate. After each time and measurement update, the process is repeated with the previous a 
posteriori estimates used to predict the new a priori estimates.  
We assume the state vector which represents the joint angles of the human is defined as 
xi[k] = [și(x, k), și(y, k), și(z, k), ǻși(x, k), ǻși(y, k), ǻși(z, k)]T                             (1) 
where, și(x, k), și(y, k), și(z, k) represent the angles of the i-th joint in the k-th frame. ǻși(x, k), ǻși(y, k), ǻși(z, k) 
represent the small joint angle difference between two frames. In our system, we assume the initial value as 
ǻși(x,0)=ǻși(y,0)=ǻși(z,0)=5. A traditional Kalman filtering treats the occlusion problem as Gaussian 
observation/prediction noise. We use Kalman filter as a linear prediction-correction filter, of which our purpose is not to 
solve occlusion, but to predict and correct the joint angles in motion-plane. 
To develop the most accurate prediction for the current frame, we construct Fk,k-1 based on a simple motion model 
ș(i, k)= ș(i, k-1)+aǻș(i, k-1),  ǻș(i, k)=bǻș(i, k-1) where i = x, y, z                        (2) 
We assume that if we know the current joint angle, then we can predict the next joint angle by adding a small angle. 
Meanwhile, we also correct the joint angle difference between two estimates. Using the above motion model, we can 
construct the transition matrix as 
1k ,k
1 0 0 a 0 0
0 1 0 0 a 0
0 0 1 0 0 a
0 0 0 b 0 0
0 0 0 0 b 0
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 After the training phase, a and b are determined and then they can be used in tracking phase. To observe every 
element in state vector, we use measurement matrix as identity matrix, H=I. In the training phase, the human actor can 
only move his right arm in xy-plane. Given the training image sequence, we manually adjust the 2-D projection human 
model to match with the foreground object image to find the joint angles. Then, we select the one of the joint angle as the 
initial state x+(0).
To estimate the state effectively, we need an accurate observation for state update. Because we apply frame-based 
estimation, we update the state frame by frame. In our system, we analyze the Pv(xi) to find the true joint angle (in Figure 
13). First, for right half of body, we measure the height of the Pv(xi) in 0Ζ~180Ζ. Then, we compare the height in every 
degree to find the largest one which indicates the true joint angle of right arm. For left half of body, we use the same 
method to find the joint angle of left arm, but in 180Ζ~360Ζ.







Figure 13. Cut the torso and measure the vertical projection profiles in 0Ζ~180Ζ for right hand or 180Ζ~360Ζ for left hand. In this 
example, right arm have a peak in 45 degree. 
In the training phase, for each training sequence, we try every possible values of a and b. The test values are 
a=0.1~4.9, ǻa=0.3, and b=0.1~4.9, ǻb=0.3. With the initial state x+(0) and the training image sequence, we apply the 
Kalman filter to estimate the joint angles (i.e., x+(k)). Then we apply the estimated joint angles onto the 2-D projection 
human model, and compare it with the foreground object image to obtain the similarity measurement. For each training 
image sequence, we accumulate the similarity measurement for each possible pair a and b, each pair will generate an 
accumulated similarity measurement. We will select the a and b that generate the best similarity. 
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In our experiment, the color image frame is 160 u 120 and the frame rate is 15 frames/sec. We use one host 
computer equipped with a WINNOV VIDEUM video capture card and two CCD cameras to capture the image sequences. 
The CPU of the host computer is Pentium IV 2.4 GHz. To obtain the parameters of the transition matrix of Kalman 
filtering, we apply the training process. We select a = 2.5 and b =1.0 with the best similarity. There are totally 22 
different postures (i.e., 1 standing posture, 17 arm postures, and 4 leg postures), and the allowable motion between two 
different postures are pre-defined. 
The micro motion analysis can track the human motion real time. The human object is allowed to make certain pre-
defined articulated human motion, each one consists of a sequence of different postures. There are totally 18 different 
actions tested in our experiment. For instance, the 1st action is shown in Figure 14, whereas the 15th action is illustrated in 
Figure 15. In Figures 14 and 15, we also show the animated human object which does the same action as the real human 
object. If we move only one arm at one time, we can have good tracking accuracy. Otherwise, if the human object moves 
both arms at the same time, we find that the Postures 1_2, 3, 5, and 7 are not always identified correctly. For arm 
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postures tracking, if the arm of the human object moves on xy-plane, the tracking is accurate, and if it also moves on zy-
plane simultaneously, the tracking may be inaccurate. 
Figure 14. Action A: Posture 6ĺPosture1_0ĺPosture 4ĺPosture 0ĺPosture 4 
Figure 15. Action O: Posture 2ĺPosture 6ĺPosture 5. 
Using Kalman filtering, we may find the tracking results in the following frames will become more accurate than 
the previous ones. There are still some drawbacks and limitations in our 3-D articulated human motion capturing. In 
Kalman filter implementation, the observed data is very important for the prediction of the next state vector. When the 
observed data is not accurate in every frame, we can not track any joint angles accurately. Our method is better than the 
model-based matching method implementation[2, 3]. Model-based method needs to do the coordinate transformation 
between two different coordinates by rotating the z-axis, then the y-axis and finally the x-axis. Unfortunately, if the 
estimated Tz is incorrect, then TY and TX can not be correctly identified. If we can not estimate Tz correctly, then we can 
not find the correct TY and TX in the following steps. The hierarchical matching will accumulate errors. The system 
estimates the position of the torso, then the upper legs and finally the lower legs. The errors in finding the position of 
torso will cause more errors in estimating the joint angle of legs. 
6. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper, we propose a human motion capturing system by using two cameras. After background subtraction, 
we develop two different methods to track the human arms and legs postures. We propose the Kalman filter to track arms 
postures, and use the model-based matching method to track legs postures. In the future, we may remove some of the 
limitations of motion of the human object. 
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